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lar We would direct the attention of our readers
to the following effxcellent article, from the Penneylva-Inia Reporter. It is comprehensive, to the point, and
speaks fur itself. Read it.

PENNSYLVANIA.
We are proud of the condition of our State, andconsider its present elevated position attributable tothe stern and inflexible Democracy of its yeomanry, towhom, more than to any, or all others, does the Demo-

cratic party of the nation owe its success and triumph
at the lute election. Bet in enjoying the fruits some
are too apt to forget by whom it was gathered, andwe shall remind them of the services of Pennsylvania.in tie hope that the reminiscence may be useful. To
the revolutionary war Pennsylvania was a large con-
tributor: in the Convention which homed the Natienal Constitution, and in the Continental Congresswhich declared Independence, she was represented by

- I men of talents and patriotism, and from the republi-,
• can seed then plumed, there has sprung the republi•. .or. (spat. a LIBRART.-A portion of the Amen- can harvest of which all receive the benefit.,lice's Library of this city, An) a the rittladeirttl spirit! The year 1835 found the Domocrncy of Pennaylof the Timen, has ben set apart for the use of girds vania divided upon the question ofGovernor,andl
amid the divisiona arid dissensions the Federalists tri-and young women in fact married women too-and en ! ' imphed, and Joseph Rimer became Governer. TheTimidity's they are permitted to visit the establinle; system ofextravaginee, of profligatewaste, of corraptment and select such volumes a° they may denim fo, intrigue Ind bitter persecution which followed, arepersual. This is an excellent idea, and the women of; matters of familiar history-und in 1339, lie who,',
though ina minorityof ll4d been elected GoyPhil "leiPhia should hail its derelePernent with "the i ernor, whose udmiiistrarien

votes,
fwd brought disgre,,faction. The library contains about 2000 volumea,l upon out State, was ejected by the people by a tai Copied l'or the Post, September 15.but a greater variety is deoirable, and the indulgentl umphatit to rjority. Fraud ami falsehood again site.' 11.%LTIMGRE MARKET.public is appealed to, to aid the managers in this cee.led In 1840, in wrenching farm Martin Vail Bun n. 13,.,.f Curl,. _The supply of itI,tteeve. it market to-rtoni work. Nye trust that the appeal will not be,. the electoral vote of the State; but the Detnocru,a day en- considerohly larger than that a ion' past week.rallied, and to the present hour have since dtArbt)..;l.ll;,- otr, in. at the scof., urnounted to 774 hend, ail

made in vain. a bold and iandivided front to the foe. ; a Melt 25 remained unsold, 104 hend were driven toIn the Baltimere Convention, one of Penn.ylvattia'si Philadelphi, ;Ind all of the balance, 521 head, weredelegates wits selected as Pi esident : the so, loodo, of purchased by city biiicherr at $2,,52 62 per lOU lb.the delegates of her choice fur the Presidency a. the, on , hei,„„f rq,,,i „, $3 504 1 75 nett.means of conciliation and harmony, was the recur- iliv,.-The market is fully supplied with live linesnor of the unanimous nomination of Polk, Reel w;itel- ottil ,;,has hour borers made at $4 50 for common to $5Made: and when Sails Wr i ght, (who had been rintni- , ter pitoo . A few ofchoice quality brought $5,1:14nated for Vice President becanse the delegates 1,,,m, 'file deniand in fair.New York hod, though with a Ind grace, yielded Mt.l Floor.-There is very little initiir) for Howard st.Van Buren,) declined die nomination, it wan felt-iii Flour, and in every respect the market is in the samewas impulsively and reflectively' acknowledged, that, mute ~,i,,,,t, painted at ,i,,, of rinsing our i x., re,Pentutylvartia was entitled to the honor, and her ales t port. The ruling pt ice is $1.50, at which rate, salestrious son, George M. Dulles, received the unanimous I „f small parcels have been m,,,k. from „,,„,.nomination-Pennoyivania, seetind in strength ofvete, Grain,-The supplies of Wheat at mark, tto du)
y

was the first to hold the election : by every intelligent I were small and misers from Virginia The marketman it was conceded that her vote would ittfluetteei opened wiih an active demand( am shippers. and sale ,a- We clip the following (tom the Gazette of ;es, and probably control New York. and would make the I were freely made at 87.92 cents for good to pi intoI reds, cobs, his an advance. We 'unite good to prime
President. Whig promises and Whig, money werereeler;
lavishly poured out-threats, bribes and coaxing!, ; . bite Wheat at 93,100 cm.

" The Poet has adopted its usual mode, when cot-

Sales of Corn at 46448 cents for white, and 41 as
were revolted to, and nothing left undone which the Itiered, and is silent in regard to its charge !lint the
most unrcruptilous and unprincipled could do, to urea f,,, ~,e ll„,.Whig press had "abused adopted citizen," We
win the rote rif Pennsylvanin err Henry Clay; hut the; Wit (rune 0,111 at 30,131 crs,have denied this assertion in toto, and called upon the
tinter, ified Democracy were alike true to themselves I Provisions-The market ft Beef and Perk iF. Tact.Post for proof. I t the editot has any evidence to eup-

. and to their country, and spurning all the llowllolr-; Sales ore generally confined to the supply of .11iits'lP out his charge. let him "lit Is ith it. If he has made , . , .
~ . ~.he N-,, Tribune ' some influences, they voted for James K. Polk. The; stores at previousrates, viz. Mesa Perk $l4 a $14.50: Auction Sales.sNnts nt,tiagn t AnTsLuoNs.-s .. T.

Yerk , Prime $11.50 a $l2; Mess Beef $lO 5U a $11; No. By John D Davis, Auctioneer, Corner of Wood

the assertion without e' idence, which no doubt i. the ; rt•sult could hardly be considered doubtful ; New
responded to the vote, •nd the election was at once! Iss a $9 50 and Prime $7 a $7.25. We note n aid Fifth Streets.

case, he prevent" no very enviable character, and one . speaks of a gentleman on Saturday who wore a pair ;quite u nfit for ti-e office of instructor and leader of .of Patent Conugated Caoutcheuc Pantaloons, recently . secunai. In Congress, the Democratic repre"ertla.l nate of 75 Mils Prime Bork to close at $ll.BO cash., A T 10 o'clock on Monday morning, 22,1 inst.,
his fellow-cititens."

I and of tie smaller parcels bush Mess and Pt ime I /21. will be sold an extensive assortment of fresh
' invented (made is too weak a word) by the invinci• . tiles of Petintylvaula stood on all occasions firm and" Cornered," doyen say, neighbor? We were in. : ble Day. .Ihey were of a must delicate texture and' fast in support ofthe principles ofth, party, and chile within the range of (potations. We are advised of ' and seasonable American and European Day Goods.queition of Texas. New :York's Democrecy tie movement in Beer. I At 2 o'clock, P. M., n general assnrtment of new

deed silent. The recklessness of the denial was suffi- ;finish, exquisitely wovenon a gray ground with a broad ,'.l,n stlgth ee d •nd divided, Pennsylvania s Democratic mem- , There is only a moderate reties! for Bacon, which! and second hand household and kitchen Furniture;
cient to silence twenty editors; it was meth' with a

, stripe running through it, "darkly, deeply, beautiful-, bees were unanimous. in usually the Cafe in The early part of the week. Sales 1Carpeting; 51attraszest Beds and Bedding, Looking
boldness that proved the editor ready to swear truth 11, blue. " We should think these articles would come: On aii question, of public interest the same harmo.; are generally in small lots at our lair qmtations which: Glasses; 1 counting house Desk; Glassware; queens-um of the nation, rather than make an honest confes-

: into extensive use, an they fit indifferentiv lone and ny prevailed, and the Executive recognized the claim . !t,as follows, vie:-Shoulders 7407 A cents; Sides, ware; Cordage: Virginia Manufactured Tobarce; N.
aim that the interest, of r

an
Whig patty required an ; short men or fat and lean men. Whoever gets into: sot hates an

Pen nsy l vania,nieBuchanan,
her thmeofi a t„ tplacedistin guishedi„ lv7aaB trots; sassorr t‘eiril3,sl34 cr sTis:ffi aidn, d Hams 84a101%04i,.‘, 1..., 1:63.e5:corn Brooms r L osin Steele , mantel Chock.abandonment of tha pseition taken by him in the fall I them, they are "titer!"

NI
•il L ime, s ole Leather,ICabinet. ,la blb. Sides am 5 cents and 10.000 lbs as ,o ted sit At 7 o clue ,P.
~ • quantity of hoe Cutlery;

of 1644. But, the proof has been called for, and here
But there were State operations which were no less t3i CIS. Lard is in fair request at 8441 cents per lb Hardware; new and second hand Watches; 8 day and

Llagt. Stirr.-Mr Field, one of the editors oldie,:it is. In the Gazette of Nov. 13, 1844, we find the • inflect-0W and important in the election of a true and ; blur No. 1 Western in keg. and 74484 in this. Sale:, 30 hour Clocks; Boots; Shoes; Huts, Caps; Clothing;
St. Louis Reveille, lie sued the editor ofthe Pe opl e's' pure hearted Govern or, aerlinst whom big, and ..,f ke gs out 8 1 erns I Foalieg pieces; Pistol', and fancy articles. &c.

following under the editorial head : 1
.

;Or nn, a 3 r publinhed in that cit • fur libel laving Whigery had combined, which largely contributed to; ; sepl9
e Although we have met with a disastrous defeat,l e • I' Pe y, .

'furtherIltl mv, and when Francis R Shunts overcame; PHIL IDF:LPHIA NIA IMF VS. __
____________

we can derive consolation from the fact that our prim , his &images at $lO.OOO. The libel consisted lb ten Joseph :Markle and routed the allied forces. the first I . Boole, .1411e, Patent Levee Watch., Bird Cages,
ciples deserved a better feu, and that in enforcing and , publication ofa letter abusive of Mr. Field, written by; wow' was struck and we could hail it as the Le m_ Reported for the Post. 1 and Picture Frames at Aliffqlo74.
defending them, we resorted to no deception', and sub- •Mr Green, the reformed gambler. . .

. rung of the end. The extrication of Penns,lyania 1 SEPTEMBER 15, 1845. I A T M'Kenna's Plicenix Auction Mart, No 64
terfuges. We openly proclaimed our measures. and ;

. from the difficulties into which 'inner and his Bank of! Beeswax-Prices continue steady. Sales of 3500 ; 1-1. elmket street, Simpson 's Row, between Vend;
went with them before the people, and they met with I FLoti a M•agg.T.-It. now comes out, says the I,' llll, Uniteal States had plunged her, the hippy redemp- ; lbs.& good yellow at 29 1-2 a3oas p, r lb. I 4th streets, on Saturday evening next, September 20,
general npproval. Theme is not a particle of doubt I York Journal of Commerce, that 15,000 barrels of li on by her ofher pledged faith, punctually and limo, I Crindles-:Smull sales of Sperm at 28 a 30 cts iat half past 6 o'clock, will be sold a large collection I;

that a large majority of the Native American citizens , Flour have been bought. . l a ' Oily achieved by the exertions of her Democratic per lb. I of Miscellaneous Book.
, among which are several

been bought in that market for England,,an,and the more intelligent foreignets who have resided

: Treasurer, and vilely through Democratic agency her ; Coffee-The demand continues very Belk, and ' wor ks in the several departments of literature, at 7 Ilong cootie) among us to respect and love our inert- since toe arrival of the Great Western, at $1.75 per repudiation rd . monied monopolies, have male her the holders firm. We note soles .1 2,500 hag; Rio i o'clock. Same evening, by order of Adminiott;ters, I
tutions, are with us in heart and feeling. ThOueh our ; barrel. i successful and the elevated State, such as was ofold part at 7 1-2 a 7 3.4 ctn, and a root sin price not sta.; 1 second hand Rifle, an excellent article in every re-;
opponents have beaten us. it has been by a fraudnlent :

; viellealled the "Keystone of the Federal Arch." led; 200(1 Laguyra at 712 a 8, and 800 St Domin-; speet, which can be warranted, es the best off•red at

and newly naturalized vote, given. mostly. by men I von 'nig, post'.

• All this bus been achieved by her own sons. She go, 638 a 6 5 8 ems all 9 mos. I auction for several months. At the same time, I gold
incapable of judging intelligently of the character I COUNTY COMMISSIONER. has had less national patronage aid less national of- Colton-1 here tan been a steady fair demand , Patent Lever Watch; 1 silver dn.; 2 Bird Cages. ;of tke principles, and the nature of Me meastsres! ~. .

• , fee than any other of the old thirteen, !Ma while she ' thin week, and price+ sin well maintained. %% eele.l seri 19 1' 111'KENNA , Auct'r.
a..1,131T0 . .a •-Sir• An Important election Is en.they opposed or supported. It it a consolation to ' "'

• • does not intend to ask for much, she intends to pre., sales. 950 bales, intim-ling Upland and Florida at ; _________________

know that Americans in feelieg and effertion have not ; preaching. and the people are now giving, the ft'U'is. sent her claim to the nation it" due season; her chain!, 5 1-4 a 8 cto; 6a 8 1-4 for New Orleans, and 6a e: CASKS Winter "Sperm /lI A b2( far ale y
decided against ue, but foreigners rho have act lived Ilions involved as well as the character arid qualifies-

I fora further instalment of that flag of gratitude by the 5-8 for Mobile. B A FAHNESTOCK & CO.. lons of the candidates before them, careful investi- .
corner 6th anti Wood st.

long enough in our midst to beam and appreciate
Democracy, of which the Baltimore Convention paid; Domestic Goods-The demand continues active,: - ir.P - 1-9-- - - -

the blessings efafree Government, bat are mostlylsation. It is just and fair to enquire into the n•"I ' a smell pan, She will not ask, not insist.-•he will and a large business is going forward at steady psi- I Whiting.
/repented by a mere Same, and by PREJUDICE I"metal conduct of those flow before the people fur.. aremsde not fuser -grad yet she will yield most ors,

BARRELSee al BARRELS Whiting foe isle by
and PASSION." I office. Especially are the Tax-payers of the county .Ph f . ~'

, .i
yield most

,
:

\ • - '..)preferences. i the pmper y cans! t- , a lour and Aeal-The market hes been quiet thts . Asy BA FA FINESTOC K & CO.
anxious on the subtert of County Commietioner. In - c 8". ''''Y ""We, rather guesa the above contains a email sprinkle ; ,hi., township, the ' . . . ruled authorities time pus. them by. The poopertty. week, and the /ales for shipment have Leon quite mtn sea 13 corner 6th and WoodIst.

p, qiieatior• is frequently asked, is the. the harmony, the perpatuity of Democracy. will as en - deme, at $4 50 a $4 62 1 2 fur common to good
of "abase of adapted citizens?" What say you, I Whig candidate for CouN TT CoNNISSIONER. the Paine

Books and Stationary, fistsbe the desire of her song, to promote these, node brands, at vs loch totes, time musket dorms firm;
neighbor ? ho is cornered now?alt! 'WWc told you ;JOHN M'Dowgt.t. , whowas a member of the Slate! ..•' ' . .

ik- 1 OR SALE-a variety of large and email Family
.mg will on their pacts be left undone. with 'Cr,- limited receipts and light stocks. A vale!

yesterday that you ought to inform yourself before Legislature 18 1839 or 1840, and voted to pay him.:
~Iscraned at $1 81 1-4 per bbl. e'er city use the ; -1- School and Pocket Bibles and 'testaments, a few

self extra compensation, and also received and pock-'"speaking. positively" of matters and things. The ietr., t h e Same. It is the same JOHN M'DosSELL; he I PITTSBURG II el ARK ET.
- - demand has heel' cued, at $4 64 ass for common ti, German Testaments and Books; Religious Ceremo"sea; Sacred Songa, and David' s and Watt's Psalms' elerica hraiel.. Rye Flour is scarce-we flume ai

editor denied, ton, that he had ever advocated the !is the identical man that voted as above stated and pm I
,the money into his pocket. The office ofCounty CornItt PORTED FUR THE ISMiST T Witt IIAntit•. $3 12 1-2. A sale of 126 bills condemned nt $2 75! and Hymen; Seneca's Morala; Grirrethaw's Rome;

principles and objects a the Native American party.,
-,

Event, in Indian Hißiory; A merierin Pioneers, 2 vats;
If iday morning Sept. 19, 1845. per bid. Corn meal is steady at $2 37 1-2 far Pene• ,. missiuner, would now suit hito very well; he could;The proof-quoted at the time from his paper wan quite

. Complete i 'smite; Gunn' ' Demerol,: Medicine Gazette
step into the offi ce every day, and at least serve the' State of Trade.-In our buoine.s gaudier mound the ""nia "iiii 'mei' sake'

, of Fenntylvania 7 vols• Journal of the Senate and
sufficient, but it tend° no harm in furnishan addition• ; pe„p he very anota.." .y lam told he is very .bele,. city, e e that our merchants a did! ruins' far fit aiti -Wheat was ..1111rotly in the week , but is more

~..._
;..

, . is'es of pen sI , • from l79Bfirm at theels, Silles of good, tu prime Pentret red "' ei ".•presenter t . Bn y v I., nie, . .
~

id hem. The Gezette editor in liii paper of Nov. 14, ; electioneating through the counts. He tells the No-
.e see that . re

.eiYdgand the irto1800, a variety o St_hool ooks, Slates, Writin,,
(reit) stocks of ahnost all kinds of of gt , at 91 a 9,3,c1 ,

s and white $1 II bushel. Sale• uf South-
-1844. say,: I pie that lie would nut want the office, If be lied other

' arid Letter Faper, &c. ISAAC HARRIS,• as ortments are gored and daily improving, and the ern red at .10 a ..11 eta.a. in ividlity. Itye-1. sem ce P ;; employment. and thou he is poor. This comes waft '
" We say, we speak 10 Whigs. and give it as our ' a

steady at. tr.!' cis. for Penn a, and CO for sienhern. ' Agent and Corn. 111erchato, Nu 9, sthat.
bad race (rum a man who but afe • • l.es ln and unifor There hslighttine ° O'lwt,;,earn since/l pm w m. hoe been a rineopinio that no whip we hnd better stick to our or-

Corn-Huy been in mmlernte ee, lodes of Penn'" 1.?"' Beef wax, Seed, Perot and Carpet Rags,
!Laid gto b t that he owned an estateeanizatirm and our principlei, adding to them ate ad-' thousand dollars ". He, 1 thick , is

worth Aim!. in our Rivers, and the Steamboat business is ado- ; „Lied .1,0,;,,,. at 5.2„54 ris. ~,,,d liii it 50.,52 e,,,; e,, le. b„„eet. sepl94.llw
rocary nf a changeshoals!ioar Noteredinll4 Laws.- i thnn when he de the boest ;

poorernow;
; ally improving' Many of the Pittsburgh manufactu- ,of Southern tit <1!).150 for yellow and 4;lc. for whim.

PROSPEC 1 1.2 S ,

By I, o itiLing we e prepared fur future action I oracle hin...,..a poor lei brri/din &terries YThe re'r , fed good., are sellitig and sbiliping Via Beaver and the , oors-Ate in request-Sales of good sew hern at 32 awhen a more propitious day dawns upon the Wirig ; 4

• 33 cm per liu.bel. or TUE
of this township thiak gth •

•

at Mr. 51 DuIVELL. Canal to the Lakes. One of our Pitt•burgh menu 33 , . , ,
.;.
~ .

.;

pat ty. At the sane time we cats sympathise stint the ' P ie

I has l n well ided fer , Iv• out of considera- i r 'others- Ibe demand teatimes geed , and prices: CON(; 111,:ael ON AL UNION AND APPENDIX,
labors and exertiosss of the Americas Republican , tom the

Pn" .•
e` Tit*

into his , lecturers told us, that a good deal of Iron, Nails, &.c., I have improved. Sahli of P..1,0110 lb. Western at 31) a , &c. Ss:.
tom ine extra compensation which be voted into his;

will le 1, e e 1 k • h or •
Assoeissfions."

upper ees in ye six weeks . :32 rt, p th. ;
cleat at Hari isburgh. 1 i gn a

HE utelersignad respectfully inform the public,
The above, we think, will satisfy the public, that 1

LOWER ST. CLAIR. ! Hour-Our %ripely of fresh ground is smaller than Fish-alackerel have been is r.aTiest Ina pi ices ine, T ,h.„..„, tbe approaching .minion of Converse,, nettled. WI, !vote No
0.

1 at $l4 A/415; N0.2 Le 810'
we were correct in asserting that the Gazette, last fall, I the daily demand, and there is a small rise in price. I they will begin the publication of the "Congressional''

roe THE roar. I 50.511, and No. 3at $7417 .....1 p bl.edvocated the principkm of tbe Native American part y,l
, Sales were made at V.l 37450; but today good iron-Thole i• a better demand. Sales at 450 ton•! Union and "Appendix." The first will c,nsta in a fullMa. EDITOR :-/t. has been suggested b several,

aud acctirate history of the deify tot oceedings of both
end are nut guilty of misrepresentation, as alleged by ' . . Y . ;blends readily brings $3 6'2} per bbl. Of old silo k, at $.27,5ta9 p ton for Anthracite, and /30 432 for;persons, that a Convention on the subject of the Tenn..

; breeches of the national legislate' . It will be corn-;
our neighbor. to be held at Hatrisburgh previously to the meeting i Foundry l'i .about 1200 bbls sold at $3 23 to $3 50. Sour $2 874 ; Forge end Fieee 4 •

• piled with such cam. ml every citizen who is inter'1 Provistan.-Market generelly quiet, Western Mei.,
... , I 1.. a. find•

"The American is ashamed of the Gazette editor„ of Congress, will produce happy results. I believe; a $3.
8114111 e.ira in t

ar
pu in, e airs mill it e comp l ete eynOrs-

!

Pork is worth $l4 50u515, and Pi imp; at
and thus at one dash of the pen repudiateo, both the ' that public seetiment jumps with this opinion; and Graia-Gra in in in demand and sells readily !50 I , hi. B reon, Mthlereto sales of Western Hamer : /114 of their prticeedtngs, cud a ready book ofreference .that it la only necessary fur the Editors of the papers i upon all gee-timid which come before...them. .
-Philadelphia Whig resolutions, and their Pittaburgh I .

•.• • Wheat 621n65 ; Rye 40,142; Corn 314433; Barley' 93 11 ctn. Sides 8, arid Shoulders 7 cis p lb. Lard;'I Pittsburgh , .in to more in the matter, and they will be I
i Market vie,. small sale, of No. IsoB 1 2 cu. Bah . .The second (the "Apperidix") will contnin every

endorter. The American says: I responded to and secondtd by every city, town, and I 65,70; Oats 28.31 a bushel.
"Pewit id hick is ielivered in the House of Ilep teaenta-ter sells readily out 10 cts IY. Cheese i ward. 6 7 .

"We should have passed three tesolutions over in .village in Pennsylvania 1 Seed-Clover seed scarce at $5 ; Timothy very Pa' B- ""

Lives and Setmte during the tension, reported at length
Isilence with the contr•mpt which they merit, and ! Permit me to request you to recommend this men.. I scarce, am] commands at wholesale $3; Flax seed ha•, 1 1 'S'•alt-,S ear - I a I • 'g., of 1400 hit. iris aged Is land ii.ld, by a full and able corps of conressional reporters.

which every honest Whig in this country most feel for 1 lire to the Menufticturern, Mechanics. and Comrner- I
andrevised We're publication by ti me author., when i t

advanced to $l fur L 6lbs. ;on tenni not mud,, orate, and '3OOO nark, Liverpon
the writer of, them, had we not seen them published ; cial men of our city. E,•ery citizen of Pittliburgh is;I

, : , ground, and 294 sack, fine, supposed at previous rut Iu" ..,requested. Those works will be strictly impartial
in a no w Whig paper here, the Gazette. and endorsed ; interested in sustaining the Tariff policy, and I /ravel Ashes-Sales of ma in lots, at $3 ..5; .corcitinp i I cud ate unmated to be as illtereathigarla useful to the
in all their brendtl, in the follwing word:: I no doubt that all will approve of a Convention called, $3; Pearl at 4 eta a lb. man of busines, and to the politician of ono patty,1 Seed-Clover is steady at $5 .53 p bushel fur condi _

"A: a late Whig meeting in Philadelphia the fob , fur the purpose of upholding a system so essential to' Beeswax-Demand* 2742 ; and some nales 30 as ' et ; Sales f 200 b h 1 Timothy Se .d at $agee i y. o us , s , 75, as et the other.lowing excellent resolution°were prorcsed, which willltheprosperity of this Commonwealth, and to the in-; a Ib.
d $3 p beshela We Loa a deep senso of gratitude for the prompt

meet a response in every Whig bosom is the rosin , merest§ of the whole country.
Fallow-A stale of 30,000 lbs. Country rendereti at manner in which our [wittiest friend,' in every sectiontry." italic. am our own. 1 A MECHANIC. ! Broome-Good Corn, sales ready at $1 124.,51 7.5;

of the country have already come forwent to .sustain
I ,; Cl NA.SOW a/ a Whig-an Antimasonic Whig ofAlleghe- : per doz. I Wool-The demand continnes good, and about 45,- I the "Union."ny-werepudiate'ps well the lolly es falsehood implied Pilltsbuegk, Sept. 15,1843. Butter-Sales of nitwit ^0 k •-0 ego in lots at 31294; 00() lbs. Val i1,114 grades have been taken at about lur• .• 1 May we not hope that our friends, throughout the

by such resolutions and say that they mill not be en-
cu a lb. i mar rates. , Uni tes{ Stales will continue to assist our labors, and

dossed by any Whig of common honesty in the county,
I.E MARKET , . prevnil upon their friends to take some one edition offlacon-Sidei ofsmall lot s-shoulders 4,7; Flitch- I PHILADELPHIA CATT

the "Union."
arming nothing fur the Antimasonic portion of the uni
red Antimasonic and Whig party." es 71u71 ; and Hams 8;184 tern per lb. Reeves-930 -930 bend ..fr ,,,..d, (2" Virginia )15""id 1 t7"As this will be the long session of ConressI 4per f and willincluding 255 for New York, out $4 506100le• • probably last eight months, we have conclu:Cheese-Good inboxes5to5 1•2;andchoice6

, . y
Calves--185 offered-Soles of Dry CowsComa an

in crudit. I ded to publioh the CONGRESSILiti•t., UNION ' and AP.
cents per lb ; Goshen 10; and Pine Apple 15 cts sr lb. ; d t

,Cotton-50 Bales of Mississippi Cotton sold at; at Seeslo; Spt ingero s3asl6, and Mild] Cows, $12.;
Per DIX on the following

6 3.4 cts a lb. I $2.1 each, with ti few extra at s26as2B. l TERMS.
5I Swint' 40 in market. Sales of500 at $4 5045 25Cotton Yarn-No 5, at 10, 12 leitlsand No 11 to 13 '

p 100 lbs.154'16c•P' lb. Sheep arid Lambs-1090 offered. Sales of Sheep.Feathers-Sales in lota of about 6000 lbs at 9.7.1281 at $2 75,53, end Lambs $142 each.
fur good and 30 for prime.

Fish-Our market well supplied. No 3 Mat katel '
$8 501i$0. Pickeld Bening, $5 50 $5 75. Sal-
mon, $l6 50,a417 •P Lb!. Smoked Herring, 374,a,
00c ea./ box.

Fruit-Green Apples, 75c to $2 50 la' bbl. accor-
ding to quality. Bunch Raisins, $2 874eds$3 14' box,

Groceries-Our Merchants have excellent stocks
and ate receiving large fiesh supplies. Coffee-
Sales in small lots at 7/'@Bictsr9 lb. Fancy grades
are, 131,&9cts tY lb; St Domingo, 64e7c +.l' lb.-
Sugar-The market is firm and quiet, and prices uni•
form at 64'87e, and fur prime 7/ eta? lb in hhds.-
Mulasses--One sale of New Orleans of90 Wile at 374
at six months, 1 per cent added. Some ask 40 cent,'
il? gal.

Ilny-Salesdnring the week at $l5, and ono or two
loads have sold for $l6 I? ton.

Hemp-Six tons of Dew Rutted, Ky., at $7O, and
15 bales Manilla at $l5O-p, ton, cash.

Hops-Western, 184, and Eastern, 23'25 cents
tY pound.

Hides-Sales of 83 Slaughter et 4, and 200 D..y
at 10c' lb.

Lard-Lard is scarce arid in demand, No I, 74e8
No 2,64 c .1.9' lb, cash.

Leather-Stocks goods, sales moderato, prices uni
form. Sole, Baltimore, 18e20; New York 15ect 174Slaughter,lBqt 20 •I)). tee Upper finished, $23.i2,22 P'
doz.; Calf Skins, sl3'd a2O rdin doe.

JOHN RIOLER, EDITOR

I'itTSI3CRGH, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

RP V R PA tAti.R. Agent fur country newspapers,
is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily. Morning Post,
and Weelly Mercury end Manufacturer, to receive
advettisenietos and subscriptions• He has offices in

YOKK, at the Coal OtTv-.e, 30 Ann street, (ad-
joining the Tribune Office.)

Bovron, No. 12, Slate street.
PHILADLWIIA, Real L.tate kid Coal Office, 59

rine Wee/.
BS T,TIXORC, S E cm nrr BaliimGre and Calve' si

hm.r. our palm- can be seen, and tern's of advct
sing leurned

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
CANAL C11317.115510N FR

JAMES BURNS, Mifflin county

SAMUEL W. BLACK, Pittsburgh.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Mkt,hen; rity
JOSEPH COOPER,
COL. WM. L. HILLER, Versailles.

CLERK of THE COURT
R. 11. KERR Y illlrghrny city.

COUNTY Rf: R

T. BLACKM0111:,
RICORDILR.

3. C. WCULI.T, L'prr St. Clair
ftt.OISTE R

EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana
c07451151,10NER.

JOSEPH F.. NEC:ABE, Fayette
AUDITOR.

JOHN H. NI'ELHENY, Jefferson

Tickets! Tickets!!
ocrAny quantity of the regular Democratic ticket

can be had at this office.

THE PROOF'!

garThe Commisssionem ofCulumhis county have
issued • circular to the tax collectors, calling for
the prompt payment of all taxes due, so as to enable
the State Treasurer to meet the interest on our pub-tic debt. This prompt response of county authorities
to the call of the Treasurer, is highly commendable.

ErThe Commissioners of Allegheny county should
move early in the matter—"the sooner the better."

Moat. Inoa ORE.—The ••Catawis.a Freheitz Her.all," states that Mr. John Lloyd, recently of Arm•
Istrong county, has discovered a large vein of iron
ore about 4 feet thick, in Mifflin township, Colum-bia county. Mr. Henry Herger, on whose land the
ore was found, had it examined and tried at the Cat-
ewisas and about 200 pounds ofore yielded
70 pounds of good Iron.

No‘EL Seri BY A CuLoRKD MAN.—AbsaluM F
Boston, a color...Amen, has commenced a suit against
the town of Nantucket on account of the school corn•
mittee having refused to admit his daughter, Niche
Ann Boston, into one of the public schools on the `2d
day of June last. The town, in town meeting. have
voted to defend the suit.

SLAVLY ♦xuso THI INDII/11.—Some intere.ting
facts reletiog to the exiAtance of slavery ■mong the

-THE PROOF!!
Cherokees and Choctaws were stated et the meeting
of the American Board in Monk!) n last week. The

, Cherokees number 111,000 souls; there ate 1000 *laves I
among them. The number of church members 240,iiof whom 13 are slaveholders, 21 slaves, and four free''
blacks. The population of the Choctaw* is 20.000;
the number of church members 603, of whom 20 art '
slavehulders. 131 slaves, and 7 free.

A meeting of the officers of the 6th Regiment of Al-
legheny County Volunteers, held at the house of Maj.
Fickesen, was organized by calling Col. E. Taortt.t.o,
to the chair, and appointing Capt. HAT, of the Jack-
son Blues, and Lieut. SAWYLIIL (tithe City Blues, as
Secretaries.THE TAttrr►.—lt will be seen that a correspondent

suggests the propriety of holding a convention on the
subject of the Tariff The policy ofsuch a movement
cannot be questioned. There is no place where the
movement could originate with greater propriety than
Pittsburgh. We hope that the people of this city
will at once act upon the matter, and by a prompt cull
and an ardent effort produce a tremendous meeting in
favor ofa convention to sustain a fair Tariff and thereby
promote alike the interests of the mechanics, manufac
turers and business men of Pittsburgh, and the wel-
fare of the commonwealth. IVe have no doubt of the
importance of the measure, and that it would be at-

tended with the most beneficial results to the whole
country. Let our enterprising and public spirited
citizens move fora public meeting to appoint dele-
gates, and the masses of all patties will attend.

Should our manufacturers t ?fuse or neglect to furn-
Mt the information desired by the Secretary of the
reesury, this convention, we doubt not, could collect

rid report every important item of information necesr
y to enable Congress to act under,tandingly.

On motion ofCapt BUTLER, of the Dufresne Grays,it was unanimously resolved. that we reque,t Col.
Trovillo to tender the servie'es of this Regiment to
the President of the United States, for any length of
time, they may be required, in a war with Mexico, or
any other nation.

Metals—lron, Nails, Ste.—Blooms, s6o(€ls7o per
ton. Pig Metal; 127 tons sold at $33, at 4a 6 mos.;
62 tons Allegheny, at $33; and 40 tons at $33, part
cash and part at 4 a 6 mos,

Iron—Nails—great demand but no change in price.
Iron—common bar, 31134, and Juniata 33c. per lb-
Neiln—sales of No 1 at $4 perkeg for 10.1, and $4,25
for fld; No E.), $3,75 for 10,1, and $4 fn 8d +o' 1000lbs.

Lead—Pig, if nominally at $9 14. 100 lbs.; Bar,
$ 1,25.

Oils—market fair—Linseed 75, and Lard Oil it,
held at 50 ,i165, as in quality.

Powder—Sales of 50 Kegs Rock Powder, for Lake
Seperior, at $3,50 a keg, cash.

Salt—Sales of 30U lbs No 1, at $1064 per lAA in
Stow, and 500 bbls at the Canal at $1 a bbl.

Tallow is scarce and a anted, rendered at 6,1. a lb.
Rigs—Sules 430,000 lbs ofcommon mixed at 3c.

and good white at 4icxsc. a lb.
Whiskey—Common, receipts small 21, and rectifi

el 1 23,d9.5c. a gal.
Caul,' :11ml:et—Sales this ‘veck , 2f21 head

al $2,50it:1,50 p.r 100 Itrs. %birth is a srnall advance
flo4+, al $3 75 Per lOU lbs.

Ott motion, reeolved, that the proceeding. of this
meeting be published in ell the city papers.

E. TROVILLO, Chattown.
. C.

ALY.T. HAT, Secretaries.
DENTAL SURGERY.

supp!ied on improved Principles al reduced

An Odd Fish.—Tuesday morning, at the door ofa
gentleman residing not many miles from the corner of

street, a respectably dressed and exceeding)
pretty young woman handed in a basket, stating that
it contained a present of fish from a lady to Dlr
and requested that it might not be left too long in the
basket, as the warm weather would aot belikely to im•prove the flavour.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cte
2d ..37i "

3d ••

20 "

Pit
Gallery for Colored Persons

TEIIRD ISIGlif OF MAZEPPA
Friday Evening, September 19, 1845,

Will be repeated the GlUthi thematic spectuele of

MAZEPPA.
OR THE WILD HORSE OF TA RTARY

Charges

As tr &tout.° will be seen by the proeeed•
of the military meeting, that the officers of the

th Regiment of Allegheny county volunteers, hove
tide' ed the services of themselves and regiment to the

resident of the United States, for any length of time

rev may be required, in a war with Mexico, or •op,
nation. This a glorious movement The

Jluntecra of western Pennsylvania, done much good
rvicr during the late war, and we are pleased to

urn that they have man* this President that they
e again ready." The old Colonel of the Regiment,
e the hero of the Thames, is as willing as ever to

et the enemie: of his country.

The servant girl placed the welcome parcel in the
hall, and was pursuing her household duties, when to
her great surprise, she saw the basket turn a COM•
plete somerset, and in a state of extreme excitement_
she ruched up stairs to inform her mistress of the lire•
ly present below. In less than no time the basket
wan in the drawing room, and master and mistress
both intent on examining its contents, the master in.
sitting that it was no foh, but a puppy dog which he

• had been kindly offeteal by a political admirer—thelady prophesying several fine fish from a dear friend,when lei on cutting the strings—not fish tar puppydng appeared, but a charming infant of about threemonths, nicely dressed, and an excellent supply of
baby linnen for a change. The glance which passed
between Mr. end his lady on the discovery. mayIre imagined but not described. The little customer
was sent to a public charitable Institution.

MTlse driverof a stage coach from Bridgewater
to Abington, tells the remarkable fact that be recently
conveyed ten ladies at a time in his coach, neither of
whom had a bandbox! We doubt whether he Getssuch another loud if he drives fur 30 veers.

ARTIFICI AL Mineral Teeth from one to an entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of Slustica.

Lion and articulation, equal to natural teeth; and so near-ly resembling thorn, that the closest °Weiser cannotieteet them from sound. natural teeth.
Tender and decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,and without pain made solid and useful fur mastica•tion, obviating thu necessity of extractingTeeth insetted by atmospheric pressure withoutsprings or clasps.
Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to intime, prevented, and adults greally remedied, Thesubscriber has one whole set and a part ofa set of hisartificial teeth finished, which he invites those whostand in need of such to call and examine.

CHARGES
For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2 to $3 each

" Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

For Plugging 50 ma to 1 "

Forextracting 25 ctsOperations given over by other Demists, solicited.and no charge mode without entire satisfaction is given. Advice gratis.
Sept 19 d 6 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.

Surgeon Dentin, St Clair at.
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

BY the dozen. huudred, or thousand; fresh and willbite quick, for BR le, and will be applied at reduj
cad rates. Operations of Cupping performed as .121.1eiwithout pain. L. J. CH A MUER LA I N,

Dental Surgeon. No fi St Clair 'dryer,
Pittsburgh. l'u. ;scrl9 3m

Previous to the Drama a favorite Farce
oors open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at past7 precisely.

GREAT ATTRACTION IBENEFI 1 OF BROTHER BONES
AND LAST APPF:ARAPICA O►

THE SABLE HARMONISTS.
PRICE REDUCED TO 2. CENTS.riIHIS EVENING. Friday 191h, 1845, tho Seble•A- Hu monist will give thrir last

GRAND CONCERT
Of Ethiopian Melodies, Duetts, Refrains, Glees, Choruses, &c. &c., accornpani.•d on the Violin, Gui-

to., Banjo, Congo Tooth°& Bone Cnstinett.,
AT PHILO HALL, OVER THE POST OFFICE,

When they will perform a variety of new Airs andMelodies never before produce) in this Ciiy.Director—Mr. FAIMICLL, late of the I•.alion Opera[Tickets to all parts of the room 25 rte.
Door, open ■t 7e—petfOrtnenCO to commence nt 8preciwly Ticket,. for sale at the Exchange Hotel, and

at the Door, on the evening of the performance.
sepl9

Books, Watches, &c at Auction
A T 7 o'clock on Saturday evening the 20th inst atDevis's Auction Room, corner of Wood andFifth street will be sold an extensive collection ofTheological, Classical and Miscel!nneous Books,writing parr, fine cutlery, gold and silver watches,guns, pistols, musical Irian uments, hoots, shoes, hats,caps, work hoses tkc together with a great variety ofstaple and fancy gce)ds.
tept 19 JOHN D DAVIS, Auct'r.

For the Congressional Union, 11 50 per copy.For the Appendix, $1 50 per copy.Clubs will be furnished with Tea copies ofeitherthe above works for $l2, Twentyfire copies for $25.
EXTRA WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLY

UNION.
LV'For the accommodation of those who desire a

paper printed at the sent ofgovernment during the
session of Congress only, we will furnish them theEXTRA UNION as fullovve:
Semi Weekly I copy - -

0 copies -

12 copies
Weekly 1 copy

12 copies -

25 copies -

TIIE UNION.
Will be furnished hereafter toyearly subscribers.Daily per year, fur one copy -

- $lO50
" five copies - • -40 00Semi Weekly," one copy - - 500five copies - 20 00
" ten copies -

. 35 00
" one copy -

- 2 00
" five copies •

• • 000
ten copies - •15 00OP No attention will be paid to any o,der un—-

less that money aecompantes it.
11? Those desiring complete copies of the Congos-

sional Union and Appendix. will please send us their
names previous to the Ist day of December next.

f We will willingly pay the postage on all let-'
ters sent to us containing five dollars and upwards.Other letters directed to us, with the postage unpaid,will notbo taken out of the office.

CU•Newspapers throuohout the country, who willpublish the above prospectus until the meeting of COD.
g e,a, will receive, in return, the Congressional Unionduring the session

$2 50
13 00
24 00

1 00
10 00

20 00

RITCHIE & HUSS
Augu3t 1, 187.}.—cep 19

100 BBLS. Raw Whiskey arriving and for
sale at the harf byBURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.

Water street near Stnithfield.

ONE dot Thermometers for sale byB A FAHNESTOCK & CO.
corner COI and Wood rit■

.emoved to the Old Stand.
CHARLES H. KAY respectfully it:farm hisfriends and former customers, that he has op-ened at the OLD STAND, (which has been re.buili

end enlarged since the Fire of 10th April,) corner ofWood and Third Streets, opposite Woods' new Ho-
:el, with a large end well selected Stock or Paper,School. Classical, Blink, Late, Medical, Theologi-
cal and llfiscedaneons Books, PLA.III and FANCTSTATIONARY—end mery article in his line sui:nble
For COUNTRY SALES, all of which have just been ''
purchased by him, for cash, in the Eastern cities.

C. H. K. pmposes confining his snles generally for
cask and will make n corresponding abatement on
he prices heretofore charged by the trade. Liberal
discount made to Colleges and Schools.

Blank Booksfor Merthatas rind Coy nty Officer:made to order, to any ruled pattern, in the best man. '
ber and at the 'hottest notice.

Orders from COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND
TEACHERS promptly attended to.

Rags token is exchange for Books and paper at cash
priced. septl

Charles U. Hay,

147110LESALF: and Retail Bookseller, PaperDealer. Stationer and Bookbinder, col nrr ofWood and Third 'greets. sepi 18
RE TURNED TO WOOD STREET,

WM. A. BILL & CO..EXCHANGE BROKI.RS,
[JANE, removed their F;xehange Office from (vio11. site the Bunk in Fifth street, to

No. 64 Wood Street,
One doot from they N. E. curner of Fourth.
Our late office on Fifth street is for rent cheap. Thelocality and room would suit well for a retail store:apply to WM. A. HILL & CO.,
seplB-d I 84 Woodst. one door from 4th.

NSW GOODS.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c

HAVING just returned from the East, I am now
opening a large and well selected stock of allgoods in my line, .it:

Fine Watches of all kinds;
Wnteh trimming.;

Gold and Silver Pencils;
Gold Pens—ever !minted;
Gold and Silver Spectacles;
Ladies' Breast pins—a beautiful lot;
Finger Ring.. and Ear Rings;
Bracelet. and Bracelet Clasps;Studs. Sleeve and Collar Buttons;
Fine Cutlery—Knives, Razor, and Scissors;
Solar Lard Lamps;
Silver Spoons, Forks, and Butter Eniver.
Brittania and Plated Ware;
Military Goods, &c. t&e. &c..;

W. W. WILSON,
Corner of .Morkst and 4th sts.

Caution.
The adynntsge and right of Sigar Coaling Pills

belong excherisely to Dr. Satith, as will be seen by
the following:

PATENT OPTCE
Received thin 17th day of June, 1844, from Dr.

Benjamin Smith, the fee of 130, paid on bid applica-
tion for a Patent for a "Pill coated with Sugar."

H. L. ELLS‘VORTH, Commiasioner of Patents.
The following Certificate is from tAe first Drug.

gists and others in New York, given in 1814,
making it more than'two yearsago.
We, the undersigned. never gam or head of "Su-

gar Coated Pills," until Br. G. Benjamin Smith
manufactured and exhibited them to us about a year
since.

Rushton 4- Co. 110 Broadway.
and 10 Astor House.

Israel Randolph, M. D., 86 Liberty street.
Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street.
JoAm Cosiest, 97 Hudson street.
D. Sands, 79 Fulton street.

Unless a Pill is a good medicine, what is the Sugar
, good furl Some 10 or IS ignorant adventurers have
an idea, from the great succceas of Dr. G. Benjamin
Smith's fills, that if they only put a coating of sugar
on any thing it will sell as rapidly as these celebra-
ted Pills do. Some of then find their mistake and
even offer their trash at 6.1 per box.

To avoid all imposition, let the public examine
eiverybox, and if G. Benj. Smith is written with a pen
on the balm, the Pills are good.

SACRED MU 1C BOOKS.

CARMINA SACRA, or Boston Collection o
Church Music;

Masons Sacred Harp, Volume Ist, latest edition;Masons Sacred Harp, with Patent notes;Missouri Harmony do do;
Bruribbry and Sanders' young chair;
Western Harp, by Wakefield;
Christian Harp;
Cantos Ecciesiai, by Darbey and Stanbridge;
BoFturi School Song Book;
Kingslop Social choir, 3 vols.;
Southern Hatp, by Mrs Dana;
School Singer, by Bradbury and Sanders:
All the above works are kept for sale by the gull-

scriber, and will be mild wholesale Niel retail, at tho
lowest cash pricer. JOHN H. 11ELLOR.

sepl3 122 Wood sr. abuse Fifth.
NEW BOOKS.

A N extensive end select e;•ortrnent of Dooki end.1- 1- Stationary, just received by
I.IC.)SIVOitTEI Lt -FORitEBTER,

No 43 51n,ket street
fi A IVI BERS' Information for the People;Cooper's Naval History;

Wonders of the %World;
Anion's History of Europe;
Thiets' French Revolution;
Bulvver'ir Miscellanies;
Het ors of Bittory—Curlyle;
Ilrooghum's Lite,. of Men of Letter.;

St.etchcs of Statesmen;
Benihnmiana:Ten Tholotorl n Ye.nr;

Fur sale by 1301tWORTH & FORRESTER,sepill N043 Market st

Office, 179 Greenwich street.
A VOICE: FROM SENECA FALLS, N. Y

The Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills.

Lcgat StStionaty.
BLANKS on parchment poper, ruperinratlick

at BOSWORTH St FORM:STE:WS,aepll3 Nu 93 Mart,ct et:

Choice Reading.
Tilt: CROCK OF GOLD;

Tule's;
Hood's Prose and Verse;
Genius end characiur Rums;
The Judicator, by Leigh Hunt;
Hnxliit's Table Talk;
Hogg'u Winter Evening Tales;
Ms series of Udolpbu;
Thaddeus of Warsaw; Don Quixote;Gill BlaA; llungnrinu 13rtilhers;Arabian Nielito; 1,7 Nelle 11BOSWORTH & FORRr,STER,

No 43 Market it.
A LARGE. AND SPLENDID A FIRIVA L OF NEW,FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP GOODS,

/IT WM. DIGBY'SCHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,
No. 136 Liberty Street.

AUGUST 2nd, 1845

T"Eproprietor of the above establishment begsleave to return his that:kit to his numerous friendsnod customers, for the very liberal support they Lasefavored hint with dui ing the past yesr, and respectful-ly ii vitas their attention to Grie of the largest, mostfittiliiiinable and cheapest assortment of goods, adaptedto gentlemen's v car for the epplonching season, whichlie hits justreceived. It consists of every deecriptionof Bt oad; Figured and Plain
BEA WEIL PILOT, FLUSHING. TWEED ANDBLANKET CLOTHS.
Figured and Plain Cassimercs, Cassinetts, and vari-ous other articles for Pants; a most superb lot of theeno.t fashionable patterns of VESTINGS, SHIRTS,STOCKS VESTS, WOOLEN AND MERINO UN-DER SHIRTS and DRAWERS, in great variety.Also a large and new
STOCK OF READY MADE CLOTHING.Cut in the most fashionable style and made in the hestmariner,—comprising everything new in Coats, OverCoals, Pants and Vests, all of which will be offeredat such prices as will convirce all who favor him witha call, that at this establishment, Clothes can be pur-chased at the lowest rate, and of one price.I:4P'Ladies and Gentlemen's Cloaks, and Bny'sClothes, in great variety, always on hand, every arti-cle of Gentlemen,' Clothing made to order in the bestmanner, and at the shortest notice.CCP'A first rate Cutter wanted, one well acquaintedwith the Pittsburgh eustnmers svould be preferred; Al-an, 20 good hands, to make Pants and Common Coats.01131AVE—IN M DIG BY'S CHEAP CASHCLOTHING STORE, 136 LIBERTY STREET.the third Clothing, store from the corner of St. Clairstreet. sepl7-1 mw

Ccpperas.

OBBLS in StareLLE nAfi jr sale bym-
Na 170 Liberty at

Pure Rye Whiskey.

60 BBLS. pure Alan. Rye Whiskey, in storearnifor sale by MILLER & RICKETSO:si,sepl7 N. 170 Libert et.

SHAD.-20bbla Ko 1 Baltimore. Trimmed, in storeand fur sale by 1111LLER 4 RICKETSON,
tier. 17 No 170 Liberty's..

SPERM candles.—l 7 tas New 13efold Bial's, in
iture and fut salt, by

5111.;LER St RICKETSON
tie 170 Liben)st

GEORGE COCHRAN -

yr AVING rebuilt end removed to his old i.tand,Nn 26 Wood Street, next to the corner rif Se-cond, continues to transact a general commissionbusiness.

Your Pills are a superior article, as I ran well as-
sure you from my owe experience. When I am at.
tacked with my old complaint; the pleurisy, usually
preceded by the bilious fever, I always find them a
sovereign remedy • sure preventive. Your Pills
should be kept in every family, and if seasonably taken
they will prevent much sickness and save much ex-
pense. Truly yours,

He will be constuntiy supplied with Americanmanufactures at the lowest wholesale cash prices.*ept 17

Brown Flnnnels.. •

4 cases of a superior quality just received fromthe manufacturers, fur sale at the lowest wholesalecash prices by GEO. COCHRAN, 26 Wood it.Atli 17

13. ALVORD

Red Flaunels.-----
61111 eases superior red flannels for sale on favorable/*terms by GEO COCHRAN, !2,6 Wood st.septl7

To G. Benjamin Smith, M. D., New York

Tweed Cloths.I case of tweed cloths lot sale by
GEO COCHRAN.

26 ‘Von.i
To Let,

AROOM adjoining the Marleu Hotel, corner df%Voter and Ferry streets_
,pt 1

For sale in Pittsburgh, by B. A. Faltnestork, cor-
ner of Wood and Sixth streeu, and L. Wi/cos, Jr.,
in the Diamond. septl7-3tow

GEO. COCHRAN

Wanted Soon.

Spinning Wheel Irons.

Afurther supply of this article, of the beat quality,received and for sale lw
GEO COCHRAN

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENT

PLACES in wholesale and retail stores, drugstores, were•houses, manufactories, public or
private offices, &c.—for several good salesmen,clerks.book keepers; warehouse men; school masters; por-
leis, and boys. Also wanted, places fur a number of
boys to learn the carpentei's, cabinet maker's, coachmaker's, blush maker's, saddle and harness maker's,sinner's. blacksmith's, glass manufacturing or someother trade or business. Also, for several agents and
men to travel on business, in town or country—er forhands on steam, canal or keel boats. Al.o, for fisrm-
era or laborers. Also, wanted soon, places for a num-
ber ofcolored men and women—woks and waiters—-
and boys end girls. Also, wanted soon—several goodwhite cooks, chambermaids, nurses and girls for all
work Please apply at HARRIS'

Agency and IntelligePce office, No 9, sth it.
rep 1.7-d3t

MEM=

Money Wanted

IS=
ratiLVANY & LEDLIE,

!.11:it:FACTURE AND REEF' CO!4'S7ANTLT OY HAND,
Cut, Moulded and Plain

FLINT GLASSWARE,
IN ALL ITS VARIETIES, AT THEIR IYAREHUUSE,

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGH.

Cam' Our Works continuo in full Operation, end we
nre constantly adding to our stock, which'enables us
to fill orders with promptness.

Purchasers ure respectfully solicited to call andexamine prices and terms.
Eept6.ly

WANTED to bortuow for different periods from
6 months to one, two, three. four or five vears,

about $25,000, in various slims from $5O to $75. $lOO,
$l5O, $2OO, $3OO, $5OO, $6OO, $750. 000, $lOOO,
$l5OO, $2OOO, $2500, $3OOO, $4OOO, $5OOO, &c. &c.
Persons who have money to lend of any amount or for
any length of time can 'do so safely, advantageouslyand confidentially by calling on ISAAC HARRIS,
at his Agency and Intelligence Olsco, No. 9, sth at.aeptl7-31d

War is Come Again!

Brick.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSANDfirst rate Brick
for sale on accommodating terms, by

P. C. MARTIN,
sent 17 60, IVater street, Burnt District.

Rio Coffee.

494 BAGSb; H.
Prime Given, receiv ed and for sale

. LAMBERT,
100 Liberty st.

/SHE subscriber returns his sincere thanks to hisji„ friends, and the public generally, for the eeryliberal support heretofore awarded him, and againappeals to a generous and patriotic people to sustainhim in his DIiINTERESTED efforts to 3 rre them. Hetherefore, reminds them, that he has just returnedfrom the East, and is in the daily receipt, direct from.the manufactut ers,of a splendidassortment ofGentlemen's and Children's Boots and Shoes, all se-.lected with great care and circumspection, which ho-
pledges himself to sell lower for cash, wholesale oa
retail, than can be purchased at any other establish,.
meet in the city. This is a serious fact, as all those-
heretofore purchasing from him can testify. He would!also inform the Youso Lanus, that he has a beauti.,
ful article of the genuine E7rtlt.lsll KID white each
black slipper, the tastiest article ever offered to the
public. All goods purchased at this establishmentw a rranted.

N. B. .Measiires taken for all kinds of work, and
made at the shortest notice. Remember tho

A. M'CAMMON,112 Market street, facing St. Clair st.
se 15-412w.

mOLASSES.-16 Barrels N. O. Nlolasses, forsale low, by P. C. MARTIN,
Sept 17 60, Water street, Burnt Didatict•


